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TIME SOLUTION OF PROBLEi!

Oily Waj of Adjmtiuf Cooditioas in Ihil
ippinei, Bar. Coloasl Tajlor.

fcOOO WORK BZI.NG DONE IN THE ISLANDS

i

President and Secretary of War Con
tribnllaa- - Toward Material Ad-

vancement --of People ail
Conditions Oyer Tnere.

"The problem of the Philippine is one
,which only time can solve," said Colonel
W. C. Tayior, who Is at! his father's home,
tUS Hurt street, on a short leave from his
duties In the Islands, having: come on the

ad mission of burying his wife and baby
Colonel Taylor Is stationed In the Tiiird
district, which comprises the Islands of
'Bamar, Leyte, Cebu, Negros, Tanay and
Uohol, all south of Manila.

"The work of the president and secretary
war in the Islands during the last few

years has done much toward advancing
them," said Colonel Taylor. "True, the out
breaks usually arise because of a dlsagree- -
'ment between native officials undr the
United States regime and natives. The lat-
ter are ofUn Jealous of the advancement
of their fellows. They come into town and
In tome manner manage to pick a quarrel
with the native ofPclnls. Having done so,

they go out Into the backwoods, where
hey air their grlevunces and readily find

some who are ready to espouse their cause,
often for the puro love of flshtlna. Then,
'of courpe, the government has to back up
Jts officials.

"The last disturbance was six months
go In the island of Loyte. The natives

there fight with no other weapon than the
bolo and with a fanatical frensy that Is
marvelous. The bolo la a heavy knife some
thing on the order of a corn knife here In
Nebraska, except that it Is bigger, sharper,

'more highly tempered and much heavier,
The handle Is usually elaborately carved
with some, god's head or an inscription in
which the owner of the bolo has faith. The
boloa are of all shnpes and range from

i two to three feet in length of blade. Some
of them are wavy like one of these new
bread knives.

How the Xntlves Fight.
"The natives usually fight by means of

Surprise or ambush. They rush out of the
brush or high grass. Their lenders insist
that they must run with their heads down
no, as not to see the soldiers, for If they
see men with guns they become frightened.

v They also carry pieces of paper in their
mouths sometimes, this being done to keep
them from yelling. Then when they are up

gainst the soldiers, such of them as have
not been shot down swing those heavy,
sharp boloa and do terrible execution. One
blow Is enough to cleave a man's head

'pen If It strikes him fairly.
"The loneliness of the Islands and the

lack of diversion for the Americans are two
of the chief objections to life there. Still
where a few Americans or English get to-

gether they manage to got a fair amount
of diversion.

"Railroads are now being bultt through- -
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A Par allt

was once a Bright Looking
THERE that was the frlde of lis

v,n, it Certainly was a Swell Looker
wis that Suit aaid the part that tiokled
Its Maker almost to a Finish was the Fatthat it dldn t Cost a great deal to Make.

The Tailoring part had been practically
nothing at ail but of course, when the
Suit had Come from the Mill It waa a
Shame

JJut that waa only for a Brief Moment-O- ld
Dr. Goose Soon put It to Rights and

then very Properly Claimed ail the Credit
tor Himself.

But alas, our Fine Looking-- Suit did not
retain Its Correct Appearance for long

For you see, Dr. Goose's work was Lack-
ing in Permanency it Could not be ex-
pected that a Mere preesing would over-
come Actual Defects in Workmanship, you
know

And what was Dr. Goose's Horror when
be found, at the end of a Couple of Weeks,
that his fine looking Suit was surely oi
the Blink.

And when still Later it became very,
Tery Bad why the old Flat Iron turned In
iia Tracks and fled Incontinently (what'
ver that is).

e e
Now tha Moral to this little tale Is plain
s the Nose on your Face.
Tou Cant expect a poorly Made Suit to

bold lis Bhape. no matter how Expert the
Hot Pressing Iron

For the only way to put Shape Perma-
nence Into a Suit Is to Build it Right-Th- ere

are a Few Suits Built Itlirtit
bout twenty per cent that's all

And among these Rightly Built Suits.
Btandlng 'way up at the Top, are 'Sin-
cerity" Suits.

"Sincerity" Suits have the Right kind of
Cutting

"Sincerity Suits are cut to Insure FitStyls and 8hape Permanence.
Then "Sincerity"' Suits are made by Ex-

pert Needleworkers who sew Intelligently
to Insure Fit-St- yle and Shape Permanence.

That's why Old Dr. Goose's work Is
not necessary in "Sincerity" Suits.

And that's why "Sincerity" Suits hold
their Shape and look Good until you're
anxious to buy a new suit.

Bee "Sincerity" Stilts at your highest-Clas- s
ready-to-put-o- n Clothing Dealer's for

yourself You don't have to buy If you
don't want to Be sure the label below Is
In each Coat It Insures Style, Service and
Satisfaction.

out the island Mr. Swift of Detroit, who
Is president of the company which Is
building In my district. Is very well pleased
with the prospect there. He believes It Is
a very paying Investment. Ha also praises
the Filipino laborer, who has been very
much maligned. The Fl.lpino laborer Is as
good as any other laborer. Of course, he
doesn't sail in and wear himself out at the
first effort, but he Is a steady toller and
great factor for the development of the
Islands under proper direction.

"The development of the hemp Industry
offers a good opening for Americans In the
inlands now. The best hema In the world
grows In tho soil of the Islands and. In
fact, good nemo cannot be grown else
where."

Colonel Taylor has large collection of
Filipino curios, among which Is a "bullet-
proof gsrment." This is a common piece of
white muslin with a hole for the head. It
Is Inscribed with the names of saints and
with soma Latin words. Of course, It has
no efficacy In stopping bullets. The natives
also place faith In many other charms to
ward off defcth. Colonel Taylor will return
to the Orient In June.

ALL BOOST STREETS OF PARIS

Women as Weil as Men of Omaha Are
Working for tha Great

Andltorlam.

"The women of Omaha are taking hold
of the Streets of Paris with a vim and the
success of the undertaking is assured,"
said H. J. Penfold, chairman of the board
of directors of the association which Is

putting on the big show for the benefit
of the Auditorium fund."

"St. Paul should be held up to Omaha as
a shining example of what business men
can do when they work together," said
W. L. Vetter, another member of the
committee. "While the first horse show
was being given at tho Auditorium a com
mittee of business men from St. Paul vis
ited Omaha to Inspeot this Auditorium.
They returned home and started a cam
paign of building; now theirs Is complete
In every particular. They have lounging
rooms and smoking rooms for the men and
parlors for the women, and the contrast
with the Omaha Auditorium Is too no
ticeable. The Streets of Paris will solve
the problem, for all seem to be taking
hold with the right spirit"

Many high class amusement features
have been secured by the management for
the entertainment of ths patrons of the

Streets," chief among which Is the Eton
Polo troupe of New York, a famous com-
pany of aerial artists, which has per
formed at Madison Square garden and at
the amusement places near New York.
This troupe will givs free performances
within the Auditorium every afternoon and
evening during the carnival.

The main attraction promised for the
opening of the carnival next Monday even-
ing is the May pole dance and festival to
be given by the young members of the
dancing class of W. E. Chambers. The
children have been drilled for some time
by Mr. Chambers In fancy dances and
evolutions and will give a representation
of the "Budding of the Queon," which will
be the initial performance leading to the
crowning of the May queen during the
second week of the carnival.

A scenic reproduction of the "Latin
Quarter," which has been made famous in
Paris as the home of many American stu
dents, will be produced on the Btare of
the Auditorium, to which access will be
gained by a broad flight of stairs leading
from the main floor of the Auditorium.
The "Old Rod Mill." which Is well known
to visitors of Paris, will be In full blast
in the "Latin Quarter."

The first appearance in Omaha of the
moving pictures depicting the "Thaw Sen-
sation," will be produced at every per
formance by the kinodrome and will show
the scenes of that famous case from the
time of the shooting of Stanford White to
the trial of Thaw.

Doo Breed has secured a troupe of Paris
ian dancing girls from Chicago, which will
give terplschorean performances at each
performance, and a "Wiggle-Waggl- e"

house, which will give the patrons many
novel sensations, will be maintained in the
flies of the Auditorium stage.

OLDEST OF CATTLE MEN

Cncle Zed Goodwin at Eiahr-S- l I.
Still Active la the

UimLuesa--

"Uncle Zed" Gooawm of Alliance, aged
, the oloest catUe buyer and snipper in

u.s state, if not in the United buuea, re
turned home batui'day afternoon afior
spending a tew days in Omaha. "L'nc.e
4ed" has not been feeling well during iu--
vlslt and failed to visit a number of the
friends he hoped to see.

Mr. Goodwin is undoubtedly the dean of
the cattle buying corps of the west. Ha
started to buying and shipping cattle in
Indiana before mere was a road In tho
state. Cincinnati was then called "Poik-opolls- "

and all of the meat consumed by
the cotton and sugar planters of the south
was shipped by boat from thut place. Cut-
tle were driven many inlies to market and
it was in his ability to Judge tha shrinkage
of stock during one or these drives that
marked the successful buyer. With the ad-
vent of the railroads Mr. Goodwin sought
market for stock in New York and while
deals were not always successful the re-
sult waa always so much In doubt as-- to
make them Interesting.

Leaving Indiana Mr. Goodwin came to
Council Bluffs in 1871 and for several years
bought from western Iowa farmers, sell
ing to Omaha buyers generally. Then he
went west and was the first man td ship
stock from the station at Alliance, which
place he has made his home for several
Tears. Ua has recently disposed dl his
ranch, but will continue to buy stock.

At ths solicitation of friends Mr. Good
win last h,0sraph5r' 'yt" l.'L""? ",hlch he development of the

n buying and Zn stok"The'
.m.n , i. , i.I .v. .... ,
of ths reteran, ho are pleaded to have
true account of his life.

WIFE GOES BACK TO OWN RACE j

Divorce Salt Follows Marriage of
Jen vrllh Mulatto

Woman.
Alleging that she has left him end gone

back to people of her own race. Mlka
Antokal has begun suit for divorce from
Nettle Antokal. The two were married
last July and after the marriag. Antokal.
who Is a Jew, discovered bis bride has
negro blood in her veins, In his petition
filed Friday sfternoon he says she has
gone buck to living with the colored peo-
ple. He says she wus arrested with a
negro and told the officers she was his
wife. Mrs. Antokal was one of tha stirwltneses in the Harrison Clark murder
case and it was to her Clark gavs the
money he secured in the saloon holdups on
the night he and his companions killed
Edward Flury, the street car conductor.'

Maud V. Sldener has begun suit for di-
vorce against Frank H. Sldener, alleging
nonsupport.

Announcements. wefiClns stationery andealllng cards, blank book and magatlne
binding. 'Phone Doug. 16i4. A. I. Boot, Inc.

MangHt & Co, LETTER SPECIALISTS.
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ITALY IS SEEKING NO AID

Will Escarate tba Enics at Herculaneum
Without Other Awiitanoe.

SOCIALISTS HAVE MANY DISSENTIONS

Rival Newspapers Arc Started and
Troubles Increase Trinee of

Moatenea.ro Insults Klag
'lotor.

HUME. May IS. (Special.) Th Italian
Chamber has finally decided to refuse any
international assistance in the excavation
of Herculaneum except such as may be
given by archaeologists and scholars. The
Germans, it will be remembered, had pro
posed the creation of an international
Doara to carry on ths work, but the
Italians with their historic eye for the
weaknesses of human nature foresaw in
this arrangement rivalries and quarrels
and so decided to undertake the excavation
of Herculaneum themselves. The town. It
will be remembered, was overwhelmed by
the same eruption of Mount Vesuvius which
In A. D. 79 submerged Pompeii. The lat-
ter, however, was covered with lava which
could be removed with comparative ease.
whereas the crust which hides Hercula
neum is of a much tougher material. Ex
perts, however, declare that the excava
tion of Herculaneum presents no super-
human obstacles.

The public consistory which hss Just
taken place Is one of the most beautiful
of the papal ceremonies which the tourist
can see. The coming of the pontiff In the
Sa'a Regla during the reign of Leo XIII
was a scene of great charm In fact. He
was borne on the Sedla Gestatoria; the
ambassadors and ministers and attaches,
wearing their orders and stars and decora-
tions representatives of the nations
bnwed down to receive the blessing of the
feeble old man who represented the great
mnrnl force of the world. The floor and
other galleries were thronged with a varied
gathering of monks and missloners, nuns
and members of many orders and laymen,
some of whom had grown old In the service
of the church, others ardent to begin their
career.

Pope In the Procession.
rope Plus X walks in the procession

rather than used the Sedla Gestatoria and
ho Is surrounded by guards and monsignors
and consequently he Is not seen to such an
advantage as Leo XIII was. Many of those
who stand upon the floor of the Sala Regla
are quite unaware of the passing of the
pope from the Sala Ducaie to the throne
of the Sala Regla. The ceremony of im-

posing the hat on each new cardinal Is
extremely beautiful and Interesting. And
the surroundings of the chief act the walls
of the hall covered with frescoes recordinfg
several of tho triumphs of the church over
those who would subjugate it, and the
neighboring Blstlne chapel, where the walls
and the celling relate In pictures of mar-
vellous power and sublime art the religious
work of the world. All of these things tend
to enhance In one's imagination tho im-
portance of the act which the pope per-
forms here, when he pla'ces the red hat on
the head of each cardinal. He warns each
one of the duty Involved In the cardlnalate
of defending the rights of the church, even
to the shedding of blood. And It Is need-
less to add that there are few places In
the world more suggestive of the price,
which may be exacted through the centuries
than this same Slstlno chapel.

The socialist party is again torn by In-

ternal dissensions, which 'threaten to
weaken It still farther as a political force.
The congress held last year left the party
divided Into two groups. The largest of
these, the Intergrallsts, fell under the
leadership of Enrico Ferrl, who retaining
possession of the chief socialist organ, the
Avantl was able to Impose his will even
on those members who professed to ac-
knowledge other chiefs. The smaller group,
the Sindlcallsts remained Irreconcilable
under the leadership of Enrico Leone.

Start Rival Xfmpnprr.
The Slndacallnts, who represented the ex-

treme revolutionary wing of the party de-
termined to get a hearing for their Ideas
and started a rival newspaper, the
"Axlone." This enterprise was naturally
displeasing to the directors and supporters
of the Avantl and an attempt was made
to crush the new Journal by on Insinuation
that It owed its existence to funds provided
by the minister of the Interior and that its
real object was the disintegration of ths
socialist party. The Asslone in answer of-
fered to give the names of the private
Individuals, who financed the paper, and
retorted with accusations against the polltl

, . ..nla vaa ntU e. n.wu imiii in rni ico r em. After a
wordy warfare between the two newspapers m the country round to stop at tha
conducted with the utmost violence of T,0"89 f the b,'de,s father on the eve oflanguage on both Bides the question as to ? marrlaee. at 11 o'clock at nlKht an
the financial resources of the Ailone was unl5l(1Jen Buest knocked at the door. It was
referred to the directing- - council of the ,choolmter, breathless, who Is also
socialist union. The inquiry, conducted f the reS'trar. Hs was agitated and
with the violence V?' l have run "om8aame of Invective as the distance. "I

controversy has ended with a banns" he gasped "or rather I don't
refusal or the Slndaeal'sts to plead before
a Doay who, tney declare, show the most
flagrant partiality.

It matters very little where the Azlone
obtained the funds for Its existence. Itwas hardly known to be living until the
Avantl donounced It. and It is probable
that It would not have lived long in any
case. What Is of Importance, however.
10 me socialists party Is the revelation
made on both newspapers of the seamy
side of its organlratlon. The Blndacalists
In their last manifesto accuse their rivals
of hurrying a dying party Into an

grave. The Blndacalists deny that
their party Is a decadent party, hut there
Is little doubt, but that Its hold on tho
Italian working classes has notably weak-
ened during the last year.

Although Queen Elena's absence from
the launch of th. n. t..ii.
nt sn.!. w .m v.. ".7'."uc l" silgni
Indisposition, the Trlbuna 1b authority for
the statement that a domestic auarrel I.response,

u--
Sf Victor Has nnnla.

L'"? Tb. '
a mother were recently the

guests of King Victor at the Qulrlnal. j

iMni nin a. political aiscusKlon arosn In
which the prince greatly differed from the
king, and, carried away by his excitable
temperament, he seems to have treated '

the latter rather rudely. The king resented
the behavior of (he prince to such an ex-
tent as to ask when he Intended to leave
Italy. Next morning the prince and his
mother returned to Montenegro.

Queen Elena, according to the reports,
was so vexed with the Incident that she
begged the king to excuse her from at-
tending the ceremonies attendant upon thelaunching of the new warship. The king
Is considered most tactful, and. If thereports are correct as stated In regard
to this royal quarrel, It must have taken
a great deal to disturb his equanimity.

Owing to the crowds of visitors in Rome
during the winter season the prices of com-
modities have trebled In recent years.
Rents even have reached an exorbitant
figure. A mass meeting has Just been
held to protest against the high cost of
living, which has caused those with smallwages and salaries the bulk of the In-

habitants, especially government clerks
to suffer severely.

Leading socialists delivered violent
speeches and fighting followed between the
rabble and the troops, scenes like those, In
which ths soldiers sre even stoned, being
of almost dully occurrence. At times tha
shots In certain sections of ths city rs
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rtCDll.r Dilemma Parisian Mw.i.ttn
When He Tried to
Make One.

h' "-- ""-. banns
Z b'!Bhed a month at ths churchMalhcrbe in the Furs an .h- -

as to have come oft forthwith r....,.

unure " too late. But whatever I do I shan't marry the couple to-
morrow. They can't marry. They are bothboys." The future blrde was angry; thefuture bridegroom was angrier still. "Can-
not you see that I am a girl?" she said andhe echoed. "Cannot any fool see that sheIs not a man?" The whs too
polite to contradict a lady flatly; If shethought she was a lady let her continue to
think so. For his part he could but con
tinue to abide by the law.

The register of births said she was bov and
a boy, she remained In fact
she would be called up for military service
this year. The young couple, their parents
and their cousins thought the Joke had
lasted long enough, but It was no Joke and
It Is not yet over. Two days have been
spent In fruitless efforts to get round the
"K.lry i"'". "worn eviaence or me

T nd mother are of no avail. The
girl Is a boy In the books, and cannot be
married to a party of the same legal sex
as herself. The mayor acknowledges that
on the face of it a mistake Beems to have
been made when her or his birth was
registered. But it Is exceedingly difficult to
correct an official error. Until that la done
there can be no wedding, at least admin- -

istratlvely of the lady and the man. It
follows that she could legally be married
to another lady without any possible ob-

jection from the registry clerk. Another
feature la that If she does not soon le

herself from the muddle she will
soon be captured by the

Son of "nasi Tolstoi Acejnltted.
ST. May ount Leo

Tolstoi, son of the famous author, who
was arrested in February last chsrged
with high treasorv In publishing his father's
latest political pamphlets, has been ac-

quitted. The court decided that the count
had no criminal Intent In the
pamphlet which was printed abroad, but
ordered the Russian edition to bs burned
and the plates destroyed.

"The American Tariff System" Is to be
the topic before the next meeting of the
Omaha association, ths open-
ing address to be delivered by John Edward
Keyea. The meeting opens at t p. m. Sun-
day, May 19. Admission free. The publlo
is cordially Invited to attend.

Sfew Store New goods. Clothing (or
men and women, hats, shoes, furniture,
crapeta, draperies, stoves. Cash or credit.
Union Outfitting Co., 1I1S-1T-1- S Farnam.

301'CILAS PHINTIKO CO.. Sli-l- S 8. OSth.
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dealer offers you a substitute, say to him j

thank you ; I want what I asked for.
Trade with the dealer who gives
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ths Shopping; District.

Near all the Theatres.
800 beautiful Bcoins.
100 private hatha.
Eot and cold water in all rooms.
Spacious lobby, parlors.
Telephone In erery room.
Beautiful Cafe, Perfect Oulsiua.

$1 to $2.50 Per Day
European Plan.'
BESO HOTEL CO.

r. A, BEWSOH, Mgr.
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AND VARNISH COMBINED

NATURAL (Clear) JAP-A-LA- C

is a varnish which you can
apply and produce a beautiful
finish on either HARD OR SOFT WOOD
FLOORS. When your floors become scuff-
ed and dull, you can refinish them your-
self at small cost. JAP-A-LA- C is easily

and will any a lustrous,
mirror-lik- e finish, as hard as It
like iron." mars and scratches
will not show white. can scrub it as
much as you like, and not injure the finish.
Old floors JAP-A-LA- C

makes your floors sanitarv. Sivrf-p- rrnr
a thousand Rejuvenates everything about home from cellar garret

ALL SIZES FROM $2.50. For sale paint, hardware anddrug Ask card showing beautiful colors, and illustrated
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NEW YORK

deserves this title
"Timely" it is at the very
doors of the Grand Central
Station with surface and
elevated lines right at hand
and a private passage to sub-

way station for both express
and local trains.

And "timely it is in
that it furnishes the wealth
of conveniences the com-

pleteness of service the satis-

fying environment which mod-
ern notelcraft aims to attain.

Cost f Hotel Belmont, SIO.MO.OOS.
four aoMra la limitllng.
Jlicheat type of fireproof eonatraetlen.Twrptr.wfffln slerle.
Mora than a thouauod rooms.
fonadntlun of hotel aa solid rock.
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flint.
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economy.
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of stoat used.
Bateu of filtered
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Hotel Belmont

sJiAk

STATISTICS

Tba latest to ths great bole's of the world. Opened May i 19C6.

RATES
Hsoma without bath, $2.50 sod

Rooma with bath, $3.50 and upward
Parlor,-bedroo- and bath, $10 and vard

We would welcome you bare try to make

you look upon hot. u your New York horns

The Hotel Belmont
42nd Street and Park Avenue, New York

B.LM. BATES, Managing Director.

jL1ia

CHICAGO BEAGH HOTEL
American and European Plan

Finest on the Great Lakes
On tha edge of town, thta

Meal Hotel, spacious, slay. Ffc

modern, overlooks ,X0
akaMickisan beach ontwo Ttt

aides, whila ,U.AA '?'

.ni.t. tK

roundings. lbs city is but
10 minutes rids from tha vtrYj
nearby station. Many
families mike this their
permanent hone. There
is always a cool breese ia
warmest weather. There)
are 450 largo ouUlde rooms,

o

Nearljr thoaaand
reutilation

Automatic regulators.
elevatora.

rooms equipped prlrate
long lelrpltonea.

StIKJtfl

addition

upward

sod
this

City.

jnaiaTrW,

tons

heat

Hotel
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toblo U always tho best. tnusiraioa
TourisUand transient guests klet, t'rlng full particulars, Man-r.- A

t.iik..l aaer. Chicaao Bauuh HnhL r;Ft..n...
stop while route and raL J BouWrard and Laks Shorn, Chicago.
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